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Full Day Intensive:  Screenprinting with UV Emulsions 
Union St Printmakers @ Stone & Quoin Studio, 6 Manton St, Hindmarsh SA 

 
Choose a Sunday or Tuesday date that suits you 
10am-4pm 
 
A one-day workshop with Simone Tippett of Union St Printmakers. Learn to prepare and coat a 
screen with UV emulsion, prepare a transparency, expose your transparency onto a UV screen 
and print onto paper and fabric. Includes pointers for printing onto t-shirts and tote bags. 

This process is particularly suited to screenprinting images that are linear, tonal or involve text. 

An excellent overview of screenprinting that will enable you to set up a simple screenprinting 
station at home. Includes a discussion and examples of other kinds of screenprinting processes. 

Class size: 1-4 people 
 (the class always goes ahead, regardless of numbers) 

Suitable for: Beginners and more experienced printmakers 
 (the workshop is tailored to suit the participants) 

Cost: $160 per person, $140 for return UStP students 
 Discounted screenprinting materials available during the workshop 

Please advise when booking if you wish to purchase the screen that you 
expose during the workshop (to take home to continue printing)  
BYO t-shirts and tote bags to print on 
     (must be light-coloured cotton-mix fabrics that can withstand heat setting) 

Includes:  All materials and equipment, excellent process notes and materials lists 
 Light lunch catered by Pony & Cole 
 Studio tea, plunger coffee and bikkies/fruit 
 Certificate of Completion for teachers 

Please wear: Old clothes, your apron and enclosed sturdy shoes 

Examples of prints made by students in previous intensives can be seen in the screenprint album 
of the Union St Printmakers facebook page www.facebook.com/UnionStPrintmakers, click on 
Photos, then Albums, then See All and then Class Prints: Screenprints & Stencils. 

 

 

 
 
 

For further information: 
 

Union St Printmakers 
Simone Tippett 
+61 407 079 604 
simone@unionstprintmakers.com 
  
www.unionstprintmakers.com 
www.facebook.com/UnionStPrintmakers 
www.instagram.com/UnionStPrint  
www.pinterest.com/UnionStPrint 
 
Vimeos: 
https://vimeo.com/192318370 
https://vimeo.com/169206319 
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